
FGSA Board Mee�ng, April 12, 2022  

A�endees:  Alison Murphy, Jen Johnson, Kristen Nolan, John Carroll, Steve Florest, Maegan Schlitzer, 
Kendra Seaman, Ma� Sherlock, Chris O’Connor, Chris�ne O’Connor, Melissa Cacciapaglia, Marcus Collins, 
Betsy Hanley

Upcoming mee�ng dates (subject to change). We meet at 8pm from April through August. 

Mee�ng commenced at 8:05pm EDT

March 29 minutes: voted and accepted

Treasurer’s report: 

Rec season: 

Schedules, practices, & communication: 

Out-of-town teams: 

Umpires: 

May 10, 2022o
June 14, 2022o
July 12, 2022o
August 9, 2022o
September 13, 2022o
October 11, 2022o
November 8, 2022o
December 13, 2022o

Tournament income and payments are now reflected on balance sheet-
Insurance costs higher than expected -
Betsy to work with Kendra and Alison to make sure 10C refunds can be traced in 
account history and are reflected on balance sheet

-

Alison to re-send credit report to Steve for a final decision on 2020 refunds -

All schedules (except Seniors) are final and posted-
Practices should be scheduled through Mel with Alison CC’d-
Coaches can see available fields on the online calendar -
Maegan to see if the first calendar on the website can be removed and if there’s a fix to 
make the “next month” button visible above the main calendar 

-

Betsy to let Steve and Alison know last year’s season fee for non-Franklin teams-
Home team pays the umpire. Steve to check last year’s email for prior process and 
communication to non-Franklin teams for umpire payments. 

-

Gregg has HS students lined up for umpiring, and we have 8th grade volunteers-
Gregg is scheduling training -
Opening Day: use umpires who have experience, since training may not happen in time-



Fields: 

Snack Stand during Rec season: 

Upcoming FHS activities: Maegan to blast FHS Clinic and FGSA Day at FHS game 4/29

Fury & Tournaments: 

Fundraising: 

Remington: -
Need to do spring clean-up & season prep. Target 4/24 or another day before 
mid-May. RJ can be used for practices in the meantime. 

-

Kristen to price out a replacement plastic container (old one is broken). -
Steve to ask Carlos (DPW) about benches, which have been graffitied. -

Pisani: -
Locks should be in a box in the short shed. Steve will go look on 4/13. -
Steve to distribute keys to Directors for the long shed. May need to get copies. -
Bathrooms: waiting for Ryan to respond about the key, to be kept in short shed. -
Fixing the scoreboard: Betsy will dig up paperwork from the purchase. Aslan is 
the electrician. Alison to replace batteries in the remote. 

-

Keller: -
Bring bases back from Pisani-
Maegan to enlist volunteers on All About Franklin for chalk clean-up (2 kids, 1 hr) -

Field materials: Order to be placed with Dwyer for chalk and Quick Dry. -
Fields need to be laser-leveled by the town in the Fall. We can fill in low spots in 
the meantime and use the spike tool to loosen ground. Tools for watering fields 
are in the back of the golf cart. Steve to look at fields and raise issue with Carlos. 

-

Maegan to email FGSA community to recruit Snack Stand Director-
Gregg: Can we get HS student volunteers to run it?  -
Steve emailed Becca for list of items to order-
Steve following up with BOH regarding inspection-

Tournament Committee: No volunteers yet. Chris will send a reminder and discuss 
recruitment efforts with Fury coaches to ensure we can get volunteers. 

-

Home tournament attendance & payments: Steve to confirm teams and chase 
payments this week. Deadline for payment has passed. 

-

Memorial Day tournament shirts: -
Jen to work with Marci on design. Goal is to place an order by May 9th. -
Jen will check with Sam regarding a Google Form for shirt pre-orders and last 
year’s order quantities (tournament shirts and player of the game shirts) 

-

Jen to share Form with Christine so it can live on the FGSA Drive. -
8U: Registration to open by Friday, 4/15. League games start the week of 6/20. Order 
uniforms 3 weeks ahead of time (get a few extras). 

-

Steve and Alison will review welcome letter and discuss the best approach to Calendar  -

Mee�ng adjourned at 9:36pm EDT

Raffle reminders. Raffle will be extended to April 27th
Directors should confirm with coaches that information was sent to all teams -
Reminder that Chateau dine-in night is May 12th -




